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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
I presented in depth on this project at the Symposium in 2021, so this presentation is meant to be an update on the status of this project. 



Project Rationale

• 117 Plants of Greatest 
Conservation Need (PGCN) 

• https://cpw.state.co.us/ab
outus/Pages/StateWildlife
ActionPlan.aspx

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Focus of this project was our 117 Plants of Greatest Conservation Need. As a reminder, Colorado’s Plants of Greatest Conservation Need are the plants Colorado State Wildlife Action Plan, which is a statewide conservation plan produced by Colorado Parks & Wildlife, but with input from numerous stakeholders and partners. The report is produced every 10 years, with the most recent version, 2015, including plants for the first time.



Project Rationale

• Model Inputs 

• CNHP geospatial 
database of rare plant 
locations

• Spatial environmental 
variables based on 
habitat requirements

• Maxent

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This project has coupled known locations of rare plant species with spatial data on environmental variables to create a model to determine areas on the landscape most similarto our known populations of PGCN. Models were run with Maxent, and in some cases where there were limited species occurrences, a deductive model was created. 



Project Deliverables

• Species Distribution Model 
for PGCN 

– Full probability surface (0-
1)

– Binary model

– Metadata

Oxybaphus rotundifolia SDM

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The goal of this project was to create a species distribution model for all of Colorado’s PGCN which did not yet have one. We modeled 80 species under this project to reach that goal. First created a model with a full probability surface, so every pixel has a probability of 0 to 1. This model on the slide is an example of that – it is a raster image with probabilities classified into high and medium tiers of probability. Then converted it into a binary model for display on CODEX.To do this, we had to set a threshold probability to cut off the model. In choosing this we aimed for a balance so that the model would be defensible – we don’t want to be too conservative and miss suitable habitat, but neither do we want to be liberal and suggest a species could be there when the probability is low. All models included metadata.



Project Deliverables

https://codex.cnhp.colostate.edu/

• Return potential rare plant habitat in 
environmental review

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Another goal of this project was to have the SDMs used in CNHP’s new environmental review tool – CODEX, which is the Colorado Conservation Data Explorer – CNHP’s on-line conservation data mapping and environmental review tool. Not only does CODEX host CNHP data, it also includes data from numerous partners, including CPW, Bird Conservancy of the Rockies, USFWS, NatureServe and many other sources. Accounts are free and anyone can sign up – users can submit project areas to run environmental reviews and make maps. If you have partner level access on CODEX, you can now choose to display the species distribution models for any PGCN on the CODEX map. Partner level access comes with a signed data sharing agreement with CNHP.If you have public-level access, the SDM will not be displayed but will be returned in the environmental review to alert the user that there is potential habitat for a rare plant species. 



Model Uses 

• Environmental Review & 
Conservation Planning
• Flag for potential habitat

• Landscape scale spatial 
analysis

• Aid in management & 
avoidance of impacts

• Identify environmental 
drivers of habitat

Astragalus naturitensis



Model Constraints 

• One of factors in 
planning decisions

• Models are coarse-scale
– Statewide datasets
– Inputs over entire 

species range

Limnorchis zothecina

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
With model uses, we also talk about constraintsModels are for environmental review and conservation planning Models should be one of several factors in planning decisions. Other factors could include expert opinion, refined habitat information, species occurrence data. Planning decisions will need to be verified in the field and with subject matter experts. To model 80 species, we used statewide data sets and, in some cases, such as geology, coarser scale inputs which were available over the entire range of the species



Project Deliverables

• Round I Expert Model Review 

• Kick-Off for Round II Review

• Report 

– Environmental drivers, 
methodology, external 
model review results

– https://cnhp.colostate.edu/
library/reports/

• See Decker et al. 2022
Aletes humilis SDM on CODEX

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
An additional project deliverables was to have external, expert review of the models – allow us to gauge confidence in the model and identify models which would benefit from additional runs or other data inputs. Last fall we completed Phase I on external partner review of the models. I’ll discuss the results of that in the next slide. This presentation kicks off Phase II of external expert review of models – we have an additional 35 models completed and will begin reaching out to botanists to review models and provide feedback. We will prioritize model updates based on comments and models will be updated as funding allows. An interim report is also available on our website 



Round I Expert Review -
Results

• 75 total reviews: 

– 39 individual botanists reviewed 
46 models

– Local, state, federal agencies, 
universities, herbaria, Colorado 
Native Plant Society

• ArcOnline Project & Google Form

• Overall correctness, fit, distribution

• Reviews were EXTREMELY valuable

Thelypodiopsis juniperorum

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Reviewers were chosen on the basis of having some familiarity with the speciesThe online interim report includes an appendix discussing general results from Round I external model review and in the body of the report, specific review results were returned by species. 



Round I Review - Results
• >80% reviews: good or higher for 

“Overall Correctness”

• Common sources of model 
dissatisfaction:

– Too broad/widespread

– Incorrect conclusions

– Missing known occurrence

– Data refinement desired

– Unclear on model purpose

• 4 models revised Potentilla rupincola SDM on CODEX

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Even models ranked good or excellent still had room for improvementModel revisions so far were low hanging fruit: excluding unsuitable habitat like reservoirs, excluding areas surveyed but species not found, changing threshold to include known



Round II External Review - Revisions

• Feedback  form and CODEX 
documentation better describes 
purpose and use of models

environmental review and conservation planning

Models are a broad, inclusive representation of 
locations recommended for survey where suitable 
habitat may exist. 

Current land use was not included as a factor 
during model creation: due to this and modeling 
limitations, some unsuitable habitat may be 
included.

Google Model 
Review Form: 

https://tinyurl.
com/PGCNm

dlrv 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In Round II Expert Review, we have tried to address some shortfalls in Round I of review. To address the last source of model dissatisfaction, we have added more documentation on the purpose and use of the model – both in the CODEX documentation and the model review form. 



External Review - Conclusions
• Highly useful in flagging potential rare plant habitat on the 

landscape

• Over 80%, reviewer believed overall correctness of the model to 
be good or higher

• Allow prioritization of model revisions, expert input into 
potential environmental drivers of habitat, and to  gauge 
confidence

• Future Work: 

– Refined environmental inputs

– Field validation and incorporation of negative data

– Ensemble models

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Helpful to have the review to prioritize models for revision and suggest additional important factors and gauge confidence.Keep working to refine these models with future projects – with more funding and time we can create refined environmental inputs, field validation, or work with partners to validate models, and incorporate negative data. Create ensemble models, combining multiple modeling efforts. 



Round II: Additional PGCN Models
Aletes macdougalii ssp. breviradiatus
Anticlea vaginatus
Astragalus cronquistii
Astragalus equisolensis
Astragalus iodopetalus
Astragalus missouriensis var. humistratus

Astragalus naturitensis
Astragalus piscator
Boechera crandallii
Calochortus ciscoensis
Cirsium perplexans
Delphinium ramosum var. alpestre
Delphinium robustum
Draba graminea
Erigeron kachinensis
Eriogonum clavellatum
Eriogonum coloradense

Lepidium crenatum
Limnorchis zothecina
Lomatium concinnum
Mentzelia paradoxensis
Mertensia humilis
Oreocarya osterhoutii
Penstemon mensarum
Physaria alpina
Physaria pruinosa
Potentilla rupincola
Salix arizonica
Telesonix jamesii
Thelypodiopsis juniperorum
Thelypodium paniculatum
Townsendia fendleri
Trifolium dasyphyllum ssp.
anemophilum

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
These are the models included in Phase II of the project. I also have a handout of this in the back of the room. If you have an interest in being a reviewer for any of these species, please feel free to contact me. I will have my email up on the next slide.



Thank you!

Jessica Smith
jp.smith@colostate.edu

Colorado State Wildlife Action Plan
https://cpw.state.co.us/aboutus/Pages/State
WildlifeActionPlan.aspx

CODEX PGCN Modeling Report
https://cnhp.colostate.edu/library/reports/

See Decker et al. 2022

CODEX
https://codex.cnhp.colostate.edu/

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Again, I want to thank our sponsor for this project, the Colorado Natural Areas Program and my co-authors on this project.Please contact me if you are interested in helping with model review. My email address is here, and I will have a sign-up sheet and list of species available for review during the breaksI hope you can check out the website for CODEX, and our report and I also included the link to the Colorado SWAP. 



Rare Plant Monitoring within the Lens of 
Ecological Niche Models - Workshop

• Potential Topics:

– Review rare plant monitoring methodology (design, statistical 
considerations, results, lessons learned)

– Brainstorm life history attributes in relation to ecological niche 
models

– Categorize our G1, G2 and some G3 plants into ecological niche 
models

– Develop foundational template for monitoring for each model

• Actively Fundraising 

• Planning Committee - Spring 2023?

• Workshop - November 2023?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
 - Take a couple of minutes to pitch an idea Renee Rondeau has to this group. Probably many of you know Renee. Renee has been with CNHP for over 20 years and has lots of experience setting up monitoring plots for rare plant species, as do many of you in the room. She would like to see us pool our experience in a two-day workshop to develop a series of foundational templates for monitoring rare plant species based on lumping them by their ecological niche model or ecological adaptation strategy. She has been shopping this idea around for the last couple of years to folks at USFWS, BLM, USFS, Tribal folks and the response has been positive. Could be used for management plans, SSAs or recovery plan-    Potential products would be report or publication as well as a “shovel ready” monitoring protocol that can be tweaked; reducing costs, producing meaningful results and are repeatable and publishable
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